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OVERVIEW

MEMBER STATES

- Disseminating IHR (2005) monitoring & evaluation outputs and linking critical gaps and needs to priority actions.
- Coordinating country & donor action for health security preparedness.
- Strengthening and supporting implementation of strategic WHO/Donor partnerships.
- Monitoring progress toward GPW 13 targets and acceleration of the UHC 2030 Agenda, and SDG.
- Country-centered coordination for governments, UN entities and partners in real-time.
- Planning & tracking activities for COVID-19 readiness and response aligned with IHR.
- Transparent, rapid sharing of resource needs and identification of priority gaps.
- Providing visibility and tracking of donor funding committed to the response.
- Focuses on funds received and implemented by WHO.
- COVID-19 transparency and accountability to Member States and donors.
- Links to SPRP pillars and is updated weekly.
- Part of WHO’s commitment to the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI).
- Disseminating IHR (2005) monitoring & evaluation outputs and linking critical gaps and needs to priority actions.
- Coordinating country & donor action for health security preparedness.
- Strengthening and supporting implementation of strategic WHO/Donor partnerships.
- Monitoring progress toward GPW 13 targets and acceleration of the UHC 2030 Agenda, and SDG.

Providing complementary data from acute events to continuum of long-term preparedness.
COVID-19 Partners Platform (PP) country-centered readiness and response with global coordination – an example of solidarity

Web-based platform enables real time scale-up with over 5500 government, UN entities and partner users

- **Planning & Monitoring**: Collaborative planning & tracking of activities based on current guidance
  - 142 Countries have administrative users on PP including 109 countries uploaded national plans and 104 countries used the Action Checklists

- **Dynamic Costing**: Transparent sharing of resource needs when funds not available in-country
  - 89 Countries have shared resource needs across 9 pillars of health representing US$9.1B

- **Visibility**: Providing visibility of donor funding committed to the response
  - 740+ Donor contributions recorded, representing US$7.5B

- **Requesting Supplies**: Facilitating the request of critical supplies through the Supply Portal
  - 90+ Countries are using the Supply Portal

Countries have administrative users on PP including 109 countries uploaded national plans and 104 countries used the Action Checklists.

Countries have shared resource needs across 9 pillars of health representing US$9.1B.

Donor contributions recorded, representing US$7.5B.

Countries are using the Supply Portal.
WHO Programme Budget Portal/COVID-19

- Key tool for transparency and accountability to Member States and donors
- Presents where funds are received from and how they are utilized (by donor, by countries, by SPRP pillars) by WHO
- Based on the same data and principles as the Programme Budget portal
- Part of WHO’s commitment to the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI)
Launch of WHO Resource Mapping (REMAP) tool to support National plans.
Global Mapping Donor and Partner’s Investments for Health Emergency Preparedness

As example – Resource Mapping CHAD

Financial and technical support for preparedness and response including COVID-19

Mobilization of 14 Partners

- AFDB
- China
- DFID
- FAO
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Denmark
- Novartis
- U.S DoD
- U.S DoS
- UN Central Emergency
- UNDP
- UNICEF
- US - USAID
- Union Européenne
- WORLD BANK
Access the Homepage at https://covid19partnersplatform.who.int
Countries upload plans and designate administrative users on the Platform including national authorities, UN entities and partners.
Track activities implemented in the **Action Checklist** for 9 pillars of public health including maintaining essential health services, at national and subnational levels.

**Actions to be taken**

- Activate multi-sectoral, multi-partner coordination mechanisms to support COVID-19 emergency preparedness and response at all levels
- Ensure information platform and process in Emergency Operations Center (EOC) are updated to support COVID-19 response operations *(new May 2020)*
- Engage all relevant national authorities, key partners and stakeholders to develop a country-specific operational plan with estimated resource requirements for COVID–19 preparedness and response, or adopt, where available, an existing Influenza Pandemic Preparedness Plan (IPPP)
- Conduct initial risk analysis and capacity assessment, including mapping of vulnerable populations, specific to the setting, to inform the operational plan, with a focus on reducing health and social inequalities that disproportionately affect women and girls
- Begin establishing metrics and monitoring and evaluation systems to assess the effectiveness and impact of planned measures
- Define rationale and conduct iterative risk assessments using a systematic approach with the participation of relevant sectors to consider introducing, adapting and lifting public health and social measures (PHSM)
- Determine and monitor the adequacy of the response to be taken by transmission scenario, level of government and/or low-capacity or humanitarian setting *(see Special Considerations) (new May 2020)*
Demo Partners Platform

Add new Resource Needs, access the using dynamic costing tool and rapidly update when need for international support increases, access Supply Portal and view Needs of all countries.

Add Resource Request

Affected Area: Entire Country
Pillar: Case management
Implementing Partner: Ministry of Health and Social Protection
Start Month/Year: Apr 2020
End Month/Year: Jun 2020

Show non critical items and activate all pillars
To be determined

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official Resource Package</th>
<th>Recurrence</th>
<th>Expenditure Category</th>
<th>Expenditure Type</th>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Unit Cost</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Setup Cost</td>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>Supplies - International</td>
<td>Biomedical equipment kit</td>
<td>$1,016,120.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$1,016,120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Setup Cost</td>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>Supplies - International</td>
<td>Drugs &amp; consumable module</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Setup Cost</td>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>Supplies - International</td>
<td>In patient PPE/IPC kit</td>
<td>$27,176.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$27,176.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Setup Cost</td>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>Supplies - International</td>
<td>Outpatient PPE kit</td>
<td>$27,300.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$27,300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Empty List
Show items added by other countries

Save | Cancel
View details of and track contributions to all countries designed to link to SPP long term preparedness and ReMap tool.
COVID-19 - Partners Platform Dashboard

COVID-19 Planning & Response - Global View
The term “Countries” should be understood as referring to “Countries, territories and areas” ...

Summary of country engagement on COVID-19 Partners Platform

Overview

- % of countries with country admins: 25%
- % of countries with identified country partners: 54%
- % of countries with national plan uploaded: 54%
- % of countries with multi-agency plan uploaded: 32%
- % of countries with WHO Country Office (WCO) plan uploaded: 11%
- % of countries with Action Checklist Evaluation started: 106
- % of countries with Resource Needs submitted: 89
- % of countries with contributions (committed or delivered) tracked: 151

WHO Region Country
All All

Income range
All

Source: Data as received by WHO from national authorities, Partners Platform

Last updated: 21-Sep-20 10:30:31

COVID-19 Contribution flow - global view
The term “Countries” should be understood as referring to “Countries, territories and areas”

- Global overview of Resource Needs reported and contributions
- Total contributions for COVID-19 response (US$): 7,499.12M
- Total contributions for the nine pillars of public health (US$): 3,943.64M
- Total country Resource Needs reported for the nine pillars of public health (US$): 9,141.80M

206 countries, territories and areas
COVID-19 - Partners Platform Dashboard

Funding gaps for COVID-19 SPRP pillars 1-9 (unmet needs)

Resource Needs reported for SPRP pillars 1-9
Contributions towards SPRP pillars 1-9
Proportion of SPRP contributions to Resource Needs reported on the Platform

206 countries, territories and areas.
Source: Data as received by WHO from national authorities, Partners Platform.

Last updated: 21-Sep-20 10:03:51

Proportion of SPRP contributions to Resource Needs reported on the Partners Platform

< 25%
25% - 50%
50% - 75%
75% +
Data not available
Not applicable
DEMO

WHO Programme Budget

Portal/COVID-19
Programme Budget/COVID portal - Donor view

Financial Flow By: Region and Country
Contributor: Norway

How are we financed?
- Contributors
- Financial Flow (SPRP)

Where does the financing go?
- SPRP Pillars
- Country SPRP Funding
- Pooled Funds Report
- Raw Data

Utilized
- Mozambique
- Headquarters (HQ)
- Regional Office (WP)
- Regional Office (AM)
- Regional Office (EU)
- Tajikistan
- Montenegro
- A2 - Risk communication and managing the infodemic
- A3 - Epidemiological analysis...
- A5 - Laboratory and diagnostics
- A7 - Pandemic supply chain...
- B1 - Surveillance, rapid response teams, and case investigation
- B2 - Risk communication and...
- B3 - Surveillance, rapid response teams, and case investigation

3.62M
Agreement Amount

1.98M
Utilization

54.8%
% Utilization
Programme Budget/COVID portal SPRP Pillar view – Funds Utilization

Utilization

559.58M
Programme Budget/COVID portal - Country View

AFGHANISTAN

COVID-19 Solidarity Response Fund
Department for International Development (DFID), United Kingdom
COVID-19 Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan Member States Pool Fund
Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development (DFATD), Canada
United States Agency for International Development (USAID)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of Korea
UNDP Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF)
Afghanistan
Directorate-General for European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operati...

How are we financed?

Where does the financing go?

Utilized

22.86M Funds Available
11.07M Utilization
48.4% % Utilization

Balance

B1 - Country-level coordination, planning, and monitoring
B2 - Risk communication and community engagement
B3 - Surveillance, rapid response teams, and case investigation
B4 - Points of entry
B5 - National laboratories
B6 - Infection prevention and control
B7 - Case management
B8 - Operational support and logistics
B9 - Maintaining essential health services during an outbreak
Strategic Partnership Portal for International Health Regulations (2005) and Health Security (SPH)

Welcome to the SPH Portal, WHO’s primary site for data on the global health security landscape and the visualization of donor investments and activities in support of preparedness.

Please click on a country in the map below to reach the selected country’s profile within the portal.
### WHO Health Emergency Dashboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COVID-19</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poliomyelitis, acute paralytic, vaccine-associated</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measles</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkeypox</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Fever</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequelae of war operations</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassa fever</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lowest Indicators**

- National Legislation, Policy and Financing
  - P.1.1 Legislation, laws, regulations, administrative requirements, policies or other government instruments in place are sufficient for implementation of IHR.
  - **20%**
  - National Legislation, Policy and Financing
    - P.1.2 The state can demonstrate that it has adjusted and aligned its domestic legislation, policies and administrative arrangements to enable compliance with the IHR (2005)
    - **20%**
  - Biosafety and Biosecurity
    - P.6.1 Whole-of-Government biosafety and biosecurity system is in place for human, animal, and agriculture facilities
    - **20%**
  - Biosafety and Biosecurity
    - P.6.2 Biosafety and biosecurity training and practices
    - **20%**
Nigeria Country Profile
WHO African Region Office

Demo SPH Portal (Prototype)

Overview
Hazard & Risk
Country Capacity
National Plans
Resource Landscape

Universal Health Coverage
- UHC 2030
- UHC Partnership
- UHC Service Coverage Index
  - SDG Target 3.8.1

Others
- NHPSP
  - The National Health Policies, Strategies and Plans
- WB Income
  - World Bank Income
- FCS
  - Fragile and Conflicts States
- CADRI
  - Capacity for Disaster Reduction Initiative

Health Preparedness News
- Demystifying COVID-19: WHO supports Plateau State to engage traditional leaders in grassroots sensitization
  - 17 JULY 2020

- Completed 2019
  - IHR-PVS National Bridging Workshop
- Completed 2019
  - PVS Evaluation Follow-up
- Completed 2019
  - OIE Performance of Veterinary Services
- Work in Progress
  - Multi-sectoral preparedness
- Completed 2019
  - Joint External Evaluation
- Completed 2019
  - Resource Mapping
- Completed 2019
  - IHR Designated PoE
- Completed 2019
  - Ports
- Completed 2019
  - Airport
- Completed 2019
  - Ground Crossing

Activities Conducted 2018 - 2020
- Simulation Exercise

Activities Conducted 2017 - 2019
- After Action Review

206,139,589 Population - 2019

Neighbouring Countries

Completed 2019
IHR-PVS National Bridging Workshop
WHO Portals to support Member States Response, Preparedness and Accountability

COVID-19 Partners Platform
- Countries’ readiness and response plans
- Countries’ real-time resource needs and gaps for COVID-19
- Tracking COVID-19 resources globally
- Country actions alignment with IHR

WHO Programme Budget Portal
PB/COVID portal focuses on:
Funds available and utilization
Up-to-date information on financial flows

SPH Portal
IHR Health Emergency Preparedness, UHC Partnership (UHC, Health Security, NCD), Workforce, Global Health Observatory, Emergency Dashboard, Influenza, AMR.

Implementation of COVID-19 Strategic Preparedness and Response Plans (SPRP)
Country Capacity Building for Long-term Preparedness including implementation of NAPHS and Health System Strengthening
Conclusion

- These platforms enhance the support WHO provides to countries and facilitates policy & decision makers to coordinate strategic actions and investments.
- Leveraging the COVID-19 collaborations and strategic partnership will accelerate sustainable preparedness, resilience and response
- We must collectively continue to maintain transparency and accountability

Next Steps

- Continued support to countries to strengthen capacities and align investments towards preparedness and response for health emergencies
- Scaling up the platforms for the monitoring of acute event response plans, readiness for imminent threats, NAPHS implementation, addressing resource gaps, and building IHR capacities for long-term health security
- WHO encourages Member States and partners to use these platforms to share and update current information, plans and needs, and to provide feedback to further enhance the portals presented today
Thank You

Partners Platform
https://covid19partnersplatform.who.int/

Programme Budget Portal/COVID-19
http://open.who.int/

Strategic Partnership for International Health Regulations (2005) and Health Security
https://extranet.who.int/sph